Puget Sound Resources
For Those Affected by Sexual Assault

Harassment Reporting Officers (Mandatory Reporters):

Roy Robinson, Director of International Programs (1.253.879.3653; rrobinson@pugetsound.edu)

Sandra Braedt, Deputy Title IX Coordinator/Equal Opportunity Officer (1.253.879.2827; titleIX-eoo@pugetsound.edu)

Confidential Support:

Marta Cady, Associate Dean of Students and Director of New Student Orientation (Mobile: 1.253.219.0516; Office: 1.253.879.3317; martacady@pugetsound.edu)

Dave Wright, Director of Spiritual Life and Civic Engagement, University Chaplain (1.253.879.3818 or 1.253.879.2751; dwright@pugetsound.edu)

Counseling, Health, and Wellness Services (1.253.879.1555; pugetsound.edu/chws)

Other Support:

Security Services (1.253.879.3311; security@pugetsound.edu) is available 24 hours a day; the attendant can connect you to Puget Sound staff who can help with your concern.

Peer Allies (peerallies@pugetsound.edu; facebook.com/pugetsoundpeerallies) are available by Skype; message them on the Peer Allies Facebook page to make a Skype appointment.

For more information and resources, go to pugetsound.edu/sexualmisconduct.
ONSITE CHECKLIST

You are encouraged to take these steps immediately to ensure your safety:

1. Call one of the program emergency phone numbers

   (write local emergency numbers here)

   and request that a program staff member accompany you to the hospital, clinic, or doctor for support such as

   • treatment of injuries
   • testing for STD
   • other response options (such as learning about whether emergency contraception is available, and about the possibility of preserving evidence.)

2. If necessary, request to be moved from your current living quarters to safe housing.

3. If the alleged perpetrator was from your own program, request action from the program staff that will assure your safety.

4. After consultation with a program staff member, you may decide to contact the police.

After your immediate concerns have been addressed, you may take the following steps while you are still abroad:

5. Seek assistance or counseling in the host country. Program staff will be able to provide contact information for a center for victims of sexual assault or counseling service.

6. You may contact Pathways to Safety by visiting https://pathwaystosafety.org

7. You may also contact any of the individuals at Puget Sound listed on the back of this card to receive support.